INTRODUCTION :-

After British came in India many great man were there. Mahatma Phule was supreme in them whom we call Mahatma? Whose mind is excusive great that is great!

Recent times in India there were only two true “Mahatma’s”. one means Mahatma Gandhi and second means Mahatma Phule. Mahatma Phule why this person was Mahatma because he felt pain for common people sorrow and misery. The life of them, their bad day, like this matter anguished his mind Mahatma Phule decided to change all these things and to help them. That is why he put his own life in the service of social awareness. His name was already Jyoti. Mahatma JyotibaPhulefire a flame to kindle for poor, to disappeared the darkness and to light the flame of knowledge form.

From the ancient time, there is a dispute between devil tendency and God tendency, war between Demon and a God, quarrel between Ram and Ravan, war between Vaman and Bali (a strange) (Bali), Not only these much but also debate on the incarnation of the almighty God. In Modern times, Brahmin dispute on sequence of devilish and God tendency, in quarrel wedded form. In India’s of year holy park Brahmin devil parasitical plant, exploited the blood of beautiful flower creeping plant of Brahmin religion. That is why Hindu religion acquired cemetery form Mahatma Phule removed out this from the root and given a new life to that national park.

The almighty God is one and we all are the children of same status of that God. There should be no broker between God and a worshipper only “Truth” should be the greatest religion. Mahatma Phule teaches the people that there is no “knowledge” without motion. “If Hindu religion is in the slavery of religious priest rule, it is impossible for India to get freedom etc”. Mahatma Phule teaches these general truth to people when teaching these, he suffered from limits, fill that time there was a priest rule , this Brahmin and high class people torture the low class people.

Man’s dishonors the human right of the woman class from the cast thousand years. Because they wanted the permanent influence of them whatever man like thy had done that with woman’s. Who put there son’s in herself womb for nine month, that man had done injustice with that Mothers and Sister’s they put away woman from education. Man thought that if we will give
education to woman, they will become corrupted, therefore don’t give education to woman. We (man) should live freely, happily with unrestrained behavior. These will be will disgraceful for all of us. In Vedic period woman had unqualified license for education. But in modern period one person cared for woman education with promoting human rights, that was Jyotirao. In earlier times, national mother’s life Kaushlya, Devki, Kunti, Paarvati, Sitta, Draupadi etc. had taken immediate education. That’s why in consequence of great warrior man’s had taken birth from them. Every great man become famous under the instruction of his mother.

Untouchability, removal casteismdestruction, orphan infanticide reflection, woman education, a widow remarriage, Satya ShodakScociety, education of truth, political freedom alias “Swaraj” etc. in our nation these days to resound all root improvement, we clearly see in Jyotiba’s biography and when doing these improvement he suffered from distressful and pitiable condition. As the time goes ahead like that Jyotiba will be “Father of Freedom”

Today we see that “Satya Shokak” reality of Mahatma Jyotirao is openly spreading all over India. In Madras, Karhad, Bengal, Bihar, Orissa etc. Jyotirao learned many things from poor condition, he himself illuminated the sun, when general truth of Satyashodak society will be spread in India. India will get complete progress there is not even a bit of doubt in this.